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Forum Submitter is an user-friendly tool designed to help you by automaticaly sending your messages to

online forums Attention: Heres Your Chance To Take Full Advantage Of A Point and Click Piece Of

Software That Will Send Your Backlinks Into Overdrive! Discover How A Simple Point and Click Piece Of

Software Can Help Increase Your Sales, Traffic and Backlinks That The Search Engines Absolutely Love!

Forum Submitter Pro Will Get Your Message Across From The Desk Of [Enter Your Name] Date:

Sunday, March 7, 2010 Dear Friend, Youre about to discover a simple yet effective way to increase sales,

increase traffic, and send a flood of backlinks to your website, all with the simple task of clicking a few

buttons! Forum Submitter Pro will revolutionize the way you make your forum postings, whether you are a

complete beginner or an established forum junkie, Forum Submitter Pro is bound to save you time. Take

advantage of this free and easily accessed form of advertising now! But dont do it yourself, let Forum

Submitter Pro do it for you. There are literally hundreds of niche forums out there, with sections solely for

advertising and promotional releases. These forums are fantastic places for Internet marketers to exploit;

whatever you sell there is bound to be a niche forum suitable for your products. Maybe you are a
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Webmaster, already running several successful forums, Forum Submitter Pro can save you time by

automatically posting administration messages and announcements. Maybe you are researching, or need

to find the answer to a question. A forum community can be an ideal place to pick up knowledge, but

posting to multiple forums the same question can be time-consuming, Forum Submitter Pro takes care of

it easily. Forum Submitter Pro Will Cut The Time It Takes To Post To Your Favorite Forums. All you need

to do is decide on your message, choose which forums and sections you wish to post it to and whether

you want an instant notification of any replies by e-mail and then pushed the button. Forum Submitter Pro

will take it from there. Adding a new forum is simple, just give it a name enter the web address and Forum

Submitter Pro will let you know if the forum at the target address is compatible, you can then save it for

future use or include it in a current campaign. Here are a few key features of what Forum Submitter Pro

brings to your internet marketing strategies: Post to multiple forums through one interface saving time and

effort. Get your message across quickly; just one click and youre done. Track your responses to forum

posts in an easy way. Customize the application to fit your needs more closely. An EASY-TO-USE

message editor. An option to SAVE MESSAGES to be posted later. Quick post option with the help of

AUTO INSERT. The facility to add FAVORITE FORUMS for ease of accessibility. Choose your preferred

format at the click of a DROPDOWN LIST button Create CUSTOM MESSAGE TEMPLATES. Assistance

with TRACKING POSTS and responding on time. In-built web browser, to easily locate your favorite

forums! Making Forum Submitter Pro work for you is as easy as 1-2-3 Easily Find, and Login To Your

Favorite Forums Using The In-Built Browser Easily Bookmark and Login To Multiple Forums With The

Click Of A Few Buttons You Can Post Your Message With Absolute Ease! Its As Easy As That! If you

post to more than 1 forum regularly Forum Submitter Pro is guaranteed to save you time and effort by

unifying your forum presence into one standard interface. Do you have a product/service that you would

like to mobilize at the grassroots level? Were you beginning to think that cost-effective options to get

better mileage for your product/service are nothing but fiction?! Are you tired of the endless hours you

seem to spend searching for forums and inserting each forum post yourself? This Is Where Forum

Submitter Pro Steps In and Does All The Hard Work For You! Forum memberships are usually FREE and

a great way to connect with others who share your interests, just think of the possibilities of reaching

thousands of potential customers who are waiting for the word from you! Forum Submitter Pro has been

designed to make posting to forums as easy as possible, not only will Forum Submitter Pro save you a



ton of time, but it gives you the option of Getting your name out there, because without visibility your

website or business may as well be dead! But that is not the only cool part about forum posting..... As I

am sure you are aware, links pointing to your website is an absolute must, and having links pointing to

your sites from a well known forum that the search engines love, can only mean one thing, higher search

engine rankings! Just think about it, forums are forever being updated, new content being added each

and every day, the search engines really do love this, and because these forums are spidered on such a

regular basis, so will your sites! Remember, links pointing to your sites from forums dont just Disappear

those links will be around for a long time, and because of this you can expect a flood of spiders in your

neighborhood! Youre Probably Wondering How A Much Piece Of Software That Can Increase Sales,

Increase Traffic, and Increase Backlinks Cost Here is another mind blowing revelation, we have made

Forum Submitter Pro so affordable that anyone can download this software and start using it within

minutes! For A Very Limited Time Forum Submitter Pro Costs Only $27! Consider everything that has

been mentioned here, at $27 you really cannot afford not to invest in Forum Submitter Pro! We are so

convinced that this product will save you an immense amount of time and effort that we are going to make

you an amazing offer. Either Form Submitter Pro does everything we have said it will do or you can have

your money back! Thats right! You are either happy with the product or you can have your money back

within the first 30 days! No risk to you at all! Thats An Iron Clad 100 Money Back Guarantee! 100 30 Day

Money-Back Guarantee! If youre not totally thrilled with Forum Submitter Pro for whatever reason at all,

simply send me an email and Ill cheerfully refund 100 of your money with the click of a button. Youve got

a full 30 days to try out the software. This is a no questions asked, no fuss money-back guarantee I like to

adopt, so the risk is all mine! So why dont you take a little risk too? Is $27 really that much to gamble

when you could be saving yourself a whole lot of time? If you consider things fully you will realize you just

cannot afford to let this opportunity pass you by, just click the link here and you will have instant access to

all of the things I have been talking about, even if its outside business hours you will still be able to

download Forum Submitter Pro! Yes Your Name Here, I Just Have To Have This Incredible Piece Of

Software! Count Me In Right Now! Special Offer - $27 for next 20 orders only! Once your credit card is

approved, you will be taken to a special download page where you will have instant access to the ebook.

Click The Button Below To Order Now! INSTANT ACCESS Purchase Online with a Credit Card by

Secure Server [LINK THE PAYMENT BUTTON TO YOUR PAYMENT PROCESSOR] Do It Now, Not



Tomorrow! Why Wait To Take The First Steps To Utilizing What Forum Submitter Pro Can Do Your

Business and Time?! In a few minutes you will be joining the rest who are using Forum Submitter Pro to

the fullest, and saving themselves a whole lot of time and effort! To Your Success, Y.Billingslea P.S. You

will be hard pressed to find a software that can save you time, open up a new way to better search engine

rankings, and at the same time giving your sites greater visibility! Click Here now to stop the hassle, and

start posting to forums within minutes of downloading!
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